
NAME PROPOSALS RECEIVED
Kīlauea Eruption 2018

As of July 15, 2019

Date Recd Submitter Method Name Description Application
8/3/2018 Dale A. Smith Mail Puu Leilani Puu=hill or mound; Leilani=name of subdivision (heavenly 

flower necklace)
http://bit.ly/2UuyCLO

10/2/2018 Gary E. Smith Fax/Mail Puʻuoʻailāʻau Hill of ʻAilāʻau http://bit.ly/2IWCIe5
http://bit.ly/2VPdfoL

10/19/2018 Mahealani 
Kaiwikuamoʻokekuaokalani-
Henry

Mail Keahiluawalu O Pele Dream from Papa and Waikea given to Mahealani 
Kaiwikuamoʻokekuaokalani-Henry

http://bit.ly/2Tyj3Fw

12/7/2018 Mele Stokesberry Mail Puʻu Kupaianaha Puʻu=hill, mound
Kupaianaha=Surprising, strange, wonderful, marvelous 
(dictionary. Pukui)

http://bit.ly/2EVccha

12/8/2018 Kalani Makekau-Whittaker for:
Piʻilani Kaʻawaloa
Keone Kalawe
Lei Kaleimamahu

Email Ahuʻailāʻau Ahu=Mound/shrine/altar or cairn (dictionary. Pukui)
ʻAilāʻau=Hawaiʻi deity for the volcano and lava; predates 
Pelehonuamea

http://bit.ly/2tWQ6Vb
http://bit.ly/2VPdfoL

12/10/2018 Rick LaMontagne Mail Puʻu ʻO Luku Hill of Destruction http://bit.ly/2TBqxYi
12/10/2018 Feeyah Hutchinson Mail Hanaiaʻna

Enoho
Hou Hoʻomaka

Creation
Regeneration
New beginnings

http://bit.ly/2Uwq07r

12/17/2018 Vanessa Lee-Miller Mail Keahilapalapa Keahilapalapa=Spreading or blazing fire http://bit.ly/2VCRfx8
1/14/2019 D. Leilehua Yuen Mail Kekohehoʻohenonohoikalaʻiop

unapaiaʻalaikahala
Kohe=Crease (in the land)
Cherished crease (vagina) occupying the calm of Puna of the 
forest bower fragrant with pandanus

http://bit.ly/2UqNB9o

1/23/2019 Hannah Hana Pau Mail Ke Ahi ʻEnaʻena Ke Ahi ʻEnaʻena=Raging Fire
Ke=definite article, "the"
Ahi=fire, destroy by fire
ʻEnaʻena=raging, red-hot, angry

http://bit.ly/2CaNfMT

1/31/2019 RJ Quiocho Mail Luana-Lani Fissure 8 (main fissure) was at the intersection of Luana and 
Leilani Ave

http://bit.ly/2HnGWJl

2/20/2019 Larry Kimura Mail Papalauahi Name proposed for the entire 24 fissure volcanic eruption that 
occurred from May to August 2018 in Puna, Hawaiʻi; the name 
Papalauahi and its location has been reserched and discerned 
by Dr. Larry Kimura for Ka Haka ʻUla o Keʻelikōlani College of 
Hawaiian Language at UH Hilo, from multiple Hawaiian 
language primary sources. Please see additional 
documentation.

http://bit.ly/2C9UVPo
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3/11/2019 Kainana Francisco

Drew Kapp
Email Pōhāhā Newly formed puʻu (volcanic cone) with a lua (crater) -- 

sometimes known as "Fissure 8" -- that created a voluminous 
lava flow during the 2018 Kīlauea eruption in the ahupuaʻa of 
Keahialaka, in the moku (district) of Puna, on the Lower East 
Rift Zone of Kīlauea. Nearby features include the craters of 
Puʻulena and Kahuwai to the east, and Puʻu Kaliʻu to the 
southwest.

http://bit.ly/2ESkdm0

5/9/2019 Hannah Hana Pau Email Pohākaʻena "Exploding Rage"
Pohākaʻena is another recomendation for fissure 8. It was not 
only an angry flow, it was exploding in rage. Its enormous body 
mass moved with a vengeance of unsastiable apetite, 
devouring forests, consuming homes, swallong an entire lake 
and belching forth lava bombs. Its aftermath devastating.
Variant Names/Spellings: Pohā Ka ʻena

http://bit.ly/2PZAURn

http://bit.ly/2ESkdm0
http://bit.ly/2PZAURn
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6/5/2019 Lori Ann Baker Email Hopena I come to you on behalf of my ohana both by blood and by 

spirit that have resided in Puna and have personal connections 
to our latest Lava Eruption Event that started in May 2018. This 
name occurred as an epiphany as our ohana discussed how we 
could encapsulate the message that Madame Pele might have 
been trying to bring forward by presenting herself as she did in 
the many fissures that opened in the LERZ, in the creation of 
Fissure 8 and the resulting River of Lava that spread across 
Lower Puna to the ocean at Kapoho Bay.  
My Sister Joanna Lynn Stallard-Peard (Makekau Kaluna 
Makaula)  studied Hawaiian Geography and she chose to study 
the Ahupua’a Keahialaka which we loosely interpreted as “land 
that dances with fire”, which became apparent during 2018. 
(Joanna Stallard-Peard, Ahupua’a Assignment, Kumu Alapaki, 
Oct. 12, 2018)
As my close friend Lance Rittenhouse and I conversed at the 
kitchen table we spoke of how Pele opened herself here at 
Fissure 8 to cleanse this land with her fire.  We talked about 
how she made a river of lava that went all the way to the 
ocean and both destroyed and created what we now have.  We 
thought about how this affected so many people in so many 
ways and made us “pay attention” to her through her active 
presence.  She changed the fate of many people, lifestyles, 
livelihoods and lives by coming to the surface.  That is when we 
saw it, we saw the message that was there on our lips 
everyday and as we watched every change eagerly wondering 
what would be our fate.  Around the world they would call her 
F 8

http://bit.ly/2EZZltY

6/21/2019 Robert G. Roosen, PhD Mail Puʻu Oʻooʻo
Puʻu OʻoOʻo

Puʻu Oʻo commemorates the cause of the 1983 eruption, which 
was geothermal drilling.  I was an eyewitness. Puʻu OʻoOʻo 
commemorates the cuase of the 2018 eruption, which was 
geothermal fracking, and the second in a series of human-
caused eruptions. Hence the higher expression.

http://bit.ly/2Xhoprq

http://bit.ly/2EZZltY
http://bit.ly/2Xhoprq
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6/28/2019 Lisa U. Pai Mail Puʻu Wā Kahiko Puʻu Oʻo - continuous flow - Puʻu Wā Kahiko = Fissure 8 = 

eternity = 8 = ʻe(wā)lu
Aloha Kākou, Uʻi Pai born on the sands of Manōkalanipō, Kauai 
and married to mike pai for thirty eight years, a native born of 
Moku o Keawe, Hawaiʻi. Currently residing in Mokuhulu, 
Kalapana about six miles away from Pele's recent visit.
From the first day I had the privilege to drive over the steel 
plates, I felt a great sensation of appreciation for the earth, as I 
could feel the lava flow under me and my ancestors kept 
saying to me "Wā." So ever since then I've been calling it Puʻu 
Wā. I would literally cringe every time I would hear Fissure 8. 
Though scientifically accurate, it does not reflect the true 
nature of the respect that living in harmony and love which the 
land deserves.
Puʻu Wā Kahiko (Eternity from pass to present) as this flow was 
very different to all other in my lifetime. As other dieties 
became present in this flow, an absolutelyu powerful 
masculine flow when sharing my thoughts with Aunty Tootsie 
and my dauther Kamakle, the both added Kahiko to Puʻu Wā. 
Instantly giving me chicken skin.
Peleʻs visits are amazing, her decision are distinct, her 
authroity is powerful, and her generosity is breathtaking.
Dedicated to perpetuating the Kānaka culture which focuses 
on family traidtions. Developing strong relations with the the 
earth and all its surroundings is my foundation preofessionally 
and personally.
Mahalo nō!

http://bit.ly/2KLk09u

7/15/2019 Mikahala Roy Email ʻŌmakaolahoukaluaokalani Akua Manamanaloa names Fissure 8. This Inoa Laʻa (Sacred 
Name) is: ʻŌmakaolahoukaluaokalani (ʻŌmaka olahou 
kaluaokalani), Source of the Rebirth of the Second Heaven. 
[Name proposed in oral and written testimony presented at 
Pāhoa Community Meeting on May 16, 2019; Name 
Application Form filled out by OP staff 07/15/2019.]

http://bit.ly/2OXghZr

http://bit.ly/2KLk09u
http://bit.ly/2OXghZr
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